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Francisco, Calif.!
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and dues deadline
Nov. 15: Political PR
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Report so far, p. 4
Meet our new
2012-2013
Vice President,
Jacquelyn
Duhon, p. 2

Diversity in PRSSA at LSU
by Tran Tran, Sandra Castillo and Shaunda Johnson
At our Sept. 20 meeting, Brandi together who are all different, you have a
Boatner, digital experience manager at better chance of creativity, innovation and
IBM, visited from New York to discuss competitive advantage.”
· “Companies that have a more diverse
diversity at the workplace. Her message
was that diversity is more than just race and workforce make more money.”
· IBM is the #1 corporation in global
gender — it includes any detail that makes
diversity, with close to 80% of its employees
people different from one another.
not living in the U.S. It’s
Each of us in the
also the #2 employer for
diversity
committee
Diversity Survey
the LGBT community.
learned a number of
Results:
· 1 in 4 Americans in the
things from our diversity
work force has a disability,
discussion with Boatner.
including but not limited
Simultaneously,
PRSSA · 93% of attendees
to, hearing impairment,
members extended the
are female.
vision
impairment,
conversation to Twitter
emotional disability (like
for their opinions on · 83% major in public
depression or anxiety) or
the meaning of diversity,
relations.
learning disabilities (like
making
our
hashtag,
dyslexia or ADD).
#geauxPRSSA, a trending · 31% are out-of· “Everyone needs a
topic in Baton Rouge. We
state students.
communicator no matter
think it is fair to say the
· 24% are involved in
what industry you are in.”
meeting was a success.
· “Differences work, that
Here are some of
Greek Life.
is theme for the PRSSA
our favorite quotes from
Brandi, along with information bits and diversity committee.”
tweets from the meeting:
· “How can we do our jobs as PR What do these numbers mean to you? What
professionals and serve a diverse audience were you most surprised to learn about
and a diverse public if we ourselves are diversity after our conversation with Brandi?
Sound off your opinions or see other survey
not diverse?”
· “When you put a group of people results on our website, www.prssalsu.com.
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Letter from the President
by Mallory Richardson
Hello members!
School is in full swing, fall has
arrived and PRSSA at LSU’s several
changes have begun. The executive
board really appreciates all of the
feedback we have been
receiving, and we hope
that your experiences so
far with PRSSA have been
worth your while. Many
of our current members
are joining PRSSA for the
first time, and we’re so
happy to have you.
September
was
a busy month, as we
kicked off the year with two amazing
guest speakers, held a school supply
drive, worked Tiger Concessions to
fundraise for National Conference
and hosted a tailgate. Thanks to
everybody who participated and
attended!
Similar events will take place
this October: we have two more
great speakers — who just so happen
to be Manship alumnae — two
more service projects and 14 of
our members will be attending the

PRSSA National Conference in San
Francisco, Calif., from Oct. 12-16.
If you were interested in conference
but couldn’t attend, follow the
conversations on the National
Conference Twitter @
prssanc. Each e-board
member will also be
blogging at conference, so
check out our website for
daily updates.
Our
committees
have also begun meeting,
but we are still allowing
members
to
join.
Remember that being a
part of a committee is a commitment.
You must show up and participate in
order to get your point toward your
active membership.
Don’t ever hesitate to contact me
or any of the e-board members. Email
us, friend us on Facebook or follow
us on Twitter! We’re always here to
help and answer any questions you
may have.
Best,
Mallory Richardson

Coming up in
Community Service
· Boo at the Zoo

Where: BREC Baton
Rouge Zoo
When: Sunday, Oct. 28

· LSDVI Halloween Crafts

Where: Louisiana Schools
for the Deaf and the
Visually Impaired
When: Oct. 30, 6 p.m.
*Registration ends Oct. 17. Please email
Hailey Vincent at hvince1@lsu.edu if you
would like to participate.

· Card Making Drive for the
University of California San
Francisco Medican Center
Where: Holliday Forum
When: Tuesday, Oct. 9,
10:30 a.m. until 3 p.m.

*This is a PRSSA National community
service initiative. Supplies will be
provided. One point toward active
membership status will be rewarded for
every two cards made.

And our new VP is... Jacquelyn Duhon
Jacquelyn Duhon is a senior
majoring in mass communication
with a concentration in public
relations and a minor in history. The
Lafayette native currently interns
with the Office of Communications
and Public Relations within the
LSU College of Human Sciences
& Education and works for The
Daily Reveille. Duhon is an account
executive for PRestige and is a member
of Sigma Phi Lambda sorority.
Members can speak to Duhon about
how to get an internship and social
media branding & management.
Contact her at jduho22@lsu.edu or
on Twitter @jackieduhon.
Duhon has participated in fundraisers and meetings this year and will be
traveling to National Conference in San Francisco as well.
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Chelsey Laborde
Social media manager at 3Lions Media

Q: What is unique about your organization?
A: 3Lions is unique because it’s so new. Being a part of an
organization in the formative stages is truly a gift.
Q: How do you see public relations developing in the next 5-10
years?
A: Public relations is always changing. A fundamental change
I see happening now and increasing in the next 5-10 years is
the importance of brands’ online reputation. Public relations
professionals can become invaluable to their companies/
organizations if they learn how to connect the dots and truly integrate traditional PR and new media.
Q: What is the most important thing we (as students) should do before entering the workforce?
A: Market yourself appropriately and effectively. Outwork everyone. That’s two things, I know, but
both important!
Chelsey Laborde is the social media manager at 3Lions Media. She graduated from LSU’s Manship School of
Mass Communication in May 2010 with a concentration in public relations. She is from Marksville, La., has a
really large family and loves all things LSU, social media and sweet.

PROFESSIONAL PROFILES
Kelly Schulz
VP of communications and PR for the
New Orleans Convention and Visitors Bureau

Q: What is your favorite part about being in the public
relations field?
A: Every industry needs PR practitioners. I love that you can
be the PR person for an airline, a hospital, an industry such as
tourism, a nonprofit, or even the White House.
Q: What is the most important thing we (as students) should
do before entering the workforce?
A: You are doing the right thing by being a member of PRSSA.
Volunteer with the local PRSA Chapter and find a mentor. You
can never have enough internships.
Q: What is the best piece of professional advice you’ve received?
A: Start at the bottom, enthusiastically take on the projects no one else wants to do, and work your way
up...You have to “pay your dues” and learn from professionals with more experience.
Kelly Schulz is the vice president of communications and public relations for the New Orleans Convention and
Visitors Bureau. A New Orleans-native, she lead all media relations and crisis communications for the city’s
tourism industry after Hurricane Katrina. She worked in Dallas at Meeting Professionals International and
Edelman Worldwide, and graduated from LSU with degrees in public relations and psychology.
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PRSSA Star Chapter
Award Requirements:
One of our initiatives this year is to
win the PRSSA National Star Chapter
Award. We won the award at the 2011
PRSSA National Conference and plan to
win it again in 2013. We would appreciate
your help in achieving this goal!
In order to win the award,
Chapters must complete 8 out of the
10 criteria and submit an application to
PRSSA Nationals:

Our Fall 2012
PRogress so far:

1. Initiate and complete at least one
community service project.

[Above] Executive board members (from left
to right) Hailey Vincent, Paige Weber, Tran
Tran and Mallory Richardson attend the Mass
Communication Residential College Fair and
Student Involvement Fair [left].

2. Strengthen your relationship with
your PRSA sponsor Chapter.

[Bottom] Member Camille Walther (left) and PR
Director Paige Weber (right) participate in the
University’s Move-In Day on Aug. 16.

3. Give attention to ethics in at
least one Chapter meeting.
4. Confirm that at least one
Chapter member applies for
an individual National PRSSA
scholarship or award.
5. Confirm that your Chapter
applied for at least one national
PRSSA award.
6. Implement at least one
National initiative.
7. Confirm attendance by at
least one Chapter member at
National Conference, National
Assembly, a Regional Conference or
Leadership Rally.
8. Gain positive attention for your
Chapter in at least one campus
or community publication or
other media.
9. Extend an invitation to students/
faculty from other disciplines to
attend at least one Chapter meeting.

[Above left] Dennis Rogers, director of
communications for the New Orleans Hornets,
speaks to members at the first meeting of the year.
[Above right] Marie-Therese Yokum speaks at the
Special Elections held at the Sept. 20 meeting.
[Right] Jackie Duhon, Julia McGowen, Mallory
Richardson and Rowan Knight sell concessions
at the soccer game to raise money for PRSSA
National Conference.
[Bottom] Jackie Masse, Zach Heathman, MarieTherese Yokum, Mallory Richardson, Christina
Riviere, Samantha Rebowe and Hailey Vincent.

10. Confirm that at least 10 percent
of your graduating seniors applied
for PRSA Associate Membership.
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Do you have a question about grad school? Need some advice about PR
undergrad? Our graduate student-members are here to help. Ask for their advice
by emailing prssalsu@gmail.com your questions or comment on our ‘Ask A Grad’
blog post. Questions will be answered in the next newsletter.

Life after undergrad
“Life is like a box of chocolates. You
never know what you’re gonna get.”
Originally from Houston, Texas, I
never would have thought I could tell any
of you that I would
have
graduated
from the University
of Tennessee, have
the internships and
experiences
I’ve
had or even be here
at Louisiana State
University to get my
Master’s.
Kisluk
When
I
graduated from high school, I had the
grand idea of becoming a sports agent.
However, shortly into my first year as a
sports management major, I realized that
it was not for me.
Tennessee’s advertising and public
relations program taught me key
practices to making students better in

the classroom and also in the profession.
Since then, I’ve gotten experience with
Buffalo Wild Wings, Fleishman-Hilard
and Hill & Knowlton just to name a few.
My biggest effort in undergraduate
was my last semester. The PRSSA
advisor asked me if I wanted to take an
assistantship with the Department of
Energy and General Motors. My first
response was “no.” But after thinking that
through and understanding what those
two major names could do to my résumé,
I said “of course.”
Taking that one assistantship —
along with my eight years in sports — is
what landed me my assistantship with
the LSU athletic department. It also
proved that staying in school will benefit
me in the long run. It gave me the time
to continue to work on my résumé and
portfolio as well as give me the edge over
my competition in the job market two
years from now. My advice? Take any

by Victoria Kisluk

PRSSA at LSU member, Manship
grad student

opportunity that is offered to you.
You probably already know that the
field of public relations is not an easy
one; it is always an uphill battle to gain
clients and market yourself. Everything
you do on and oﬄine should express
who you are. Understand that people
are “Google” searching you. Take me for
example: When you “Google” my name,
my website is be the first thing you see.
You should also have an online portfolio,
résumé, introduction statement and
contact information. In additoin to what
you have online, make sure that you have
business cards on-hand at all times; you
really never know who you are going
to meet.
Have questions for me about grad
school or life after graduating? Ask at
www.prssalsu.com/blog, and I will
answer them in the next newsletter.

Recap: September PRSSA Twitter Chat
As a student, how do you handle questionable
ethical situations in your Chapter? #PRSSA
@BrianDPrice: Remember that Chapter
leaders aren’t the only ones who can be in
this situation — emphasis and teach to
all. #PRSSA
@kslam587: Consult with your advisor, and
also speak with your executive board. They’re
so full of knowledge! #PRSSA
@FranciscoTobon: Reach out to your
faculty adviser, mentor, or fellow PRo for
advice and guidance. #prssa

@TxStPRSSA: If you have to question it,
then it is better ask an adviser, or someone
who can ethically lead you in the right
direction. #PRSSA
@DonEgle: Decide right now what you
believe & why. Do not wait until you are face
with a questionable situation to figure it out.
#prssa
Information compiled from the PRSSA National blog, Progressions.
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NOTES:

Contact Us:
Website: www.prssalsu.com

Email: prssalsu@gmail.com

Facebook: “PRSSA at Lsu”

Twitter: @prssalsu

